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USD Offers New Seminar, "Women: Self, Love, Work" 
20 seconds 
A NEW ACTION, RESEARCH, INTERVENTION TRAINING PROGRAM ... 
FOR WOMEN ... SPONSORED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ... 
CONFRONTS ... "WOMEN: SELF, LOVE, WORK." CHOOSE FROM THREE 
SESSIONS OFFERED THROUGH JULY. 
THE THIRTY-TWO HOUR PROGRAM ... INCLUDES SESSIONS FOR 
THE MALE PARTNER .... AND LOOKS AT LIFE'S VITAL QUESTIONS ... 
OF SELF, LOVE AND WORK. SKILLS TRAINING PROVIDED IN 
NEGOTIATION, COMMUNICATION, MANAGEMENT, ASSERTION AND MORE. 
FOR DETAILS CALL USD CONTINUING EDUCATION ... TWO-NINE THREE, 
FOUR-FIVE-EIGHT-FIVE. 
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